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As a result of the major elections held on Monday. March 23,
Dorothy Wise. Craddocksville. has
been chosen president of the Y. W.
C. A. for 1936. Dorothy has been
prominent in Y. W. work ever
Martha Hamlet of Phenix, Va.,
since, as a freshman, she was a! will be next year's House Council
member of the music committee of president, as a result of the major
the oiganization. In 1934-35 she elections Monday. March 23. .
was chairman of that committee. ■ Martha was a member of the
House Council in her sophomore
and this year she has served on the \ year, as a hall president. .In her
Y. W. Council as treasurer.
junior year she was treasurer of
The Y. W. C. A. holds an out- the Student Council. Other extrastanding position of the Parmville curricular activities have claimed
Martha's time. She is a member of
S. T. C. campus. It has always; Kappa Delta Pi. national scholastaken an active part in backing tic fraternity. Alpha Phi Sigma,
any worthwhile movement, either national honorary society, and
locally or in connection with the the Debate Club. She has served
sectional or national movement. 00 the Service Committee of th?
Y. W. C. A. for two years, and is
At Uie convention last fall the head of the costuming department
theme of Peace was selected for of the Dramatic Club. Martha has
the year's program and the Fa/.m- been recently appointed Business
vllle Y. W. C. A. joined other Manager of the new literary magaschools in Virginia and other states zine, by the faculty appointing
in endorsing this nation-wide committee. She also belongs to the
Cotillion Club, and the Mu Omega
movement.
Tills week the theme is being sorority.
Martha, in the office of House
carried out in Prayers and the
Students Day chapel program by Council President, will follow Elia series of talks on that subject. zabeth Huse. present head.
Among the speakers who are participating in the program are Miss
Mary W. Cox. Dr. Walmsley, Hazel Smith and Agnes Crockett.
The national organization of Y.
W. C. A. will hold its biennial
The Virginia Council of Adminconvention at Colorado Springs. istrative Women in Education will
Colorada, from April 29 through hold its annual spring seminar on
May 6. Both incoming and outgo- March 27-28 at State Teachers'
ing president. Agnes Crockett and College, Fredericksburg. The theme
Dorothy Wise will attend the con- of the seminar is to be "The
vention.
Challenge to the Administrative
j Women."
Miss Pauline Camper, Farmville
S. T. C. supervisor, who is a charter member of the organization and
who served as secretary for some
time, will attend the meetings, and
take part in the program.
The convention will open with
a banquet on Friday night, with
speakers including Mrs. P. R.
Continued on page 4

New House Council
Head Voted on by
Students

President of \. A.

"I have written much poetry
since I was seventeen", said Mr.
Lawrence Lee recently in connection with his coming visit to
Parmville and the State Teachers
College on April 17, for readings
from his poems; and "I hope to
continue." Mr. Lee is coming at
the invitation of Beorc Eh Thorn,
the English Honor society, which
will present him to the College
as another item in the literary
programs which it inaugurated last
fall by the delightful visit of Miss
Nancy Byrd Turner. Mr. Lee will
also lecture on Emily Dickinson
and other recent poets.
Though a native of Montgomery.
Alabama. Lawrence Lee is sprung
from the distinguished Lees of
Virginia and is a graduate of the
University of Virginia. Since his
graduation, he has lived abroad for
a time and also spent six years in
New York, editing a group of popular magazines. He now lives at
Charlottesville where he teaches
French in the University.
His poetry has appeaood in
many magazines and anthologies
of a literary character. "A Hawk
from Cuckoo Tavern", his ballad
on Jack Jouett's ride in revolutionary Virginia, more notable in
many ways than Paul Revere's
Continued on Page 3

Three prizes will be awarded by
Beorc Eh Thorn to the persons
writing the best essay, the best
short story, and the best poem
submitted for publication in the
forth-coming literary magazine.
The contest is open to all girls' in
school who wish to take part, and
the prize-winning articles will be
given places of recognition in the
magazine.
The judges for the contest are to
be selected from the town of
Parmville or its vicinity, and will
be persons of recognized ability
as writers and critics who are not
closely connected with the college.
The contest closes at midnight
on April 15. The first announcement of the winners will be made
in the magazine itself, and the
prizes will be awarded in chapel
on the first Tuesday after the
magazine appears.

Bonnie Lane. Roanoke. Va.. wa.s

AthletlC Presidency l8|etected president of the Student

Council for 1935-36 in the election
Of major Offloan, Monday, March
23.
Bonnie has been quite active in
uliir and extra-curricular acFrances Hudglns, of Parmville.
was chosen by the Student Body tivities during her three years at
vote as president of the Athletic S. T. C. In her freshman year she
■ i I member of Student StandAssociation for the coming year.
During her three years at Farm- ards Committie: as a Sophomore,
ville, Hudgins has been very out- she represented her class on the
standing in athletics. Her sopho- Student Council, and as a Junior
more year she was elected secre- she was Secretary of the Student
tary of the Athletic Association,; Council. Bonnie was a cabinet
and served on the A. A. Council member on the Y. W. C. A., chairthis year. She also made the var- man of Sing committee, and was
sity basketball team in her sopho- one of the five girls who rcpremore v. .ii siiv is a star forward. ened S. T. C. at the Y. W. C. A.
and has been outstanding in that Convention at Blue Ridge. N. C.
position in this, her Junior year, i in June, 1935. and she again ropIn swimming, also. Frances has:' resented Farmville and the Y. W.
been one of S. T. C.'s best, enter- iC A. at the International Youth's
ing all the swimming meets for Conference at Indianapolis. Indiclass and gioup teams. At differ) nt •'»«■ f>'°>" December 26 until Janintervals, she has taken first place uary 2- 1935- shr has b^n a rein swimming for speed and form, porter on the Rotunda Staff nil
three years. She is a member of
and in diving.
Frances i.s a member of the Co- Alpha Phi Sigma, in the masters
tillion Club, and the Sigma Sigma degree, and served as president of
On March 21. the twenty-fifth Sigma sorority. Sh-j follows Louise that organisation for the past
anniversary of Gamma Theta Walmsley in the presidency of the year. Bonnie is a member of Kappa Delta Pi. national honorary
Sorority was celebrated. The oc- A. A.
fraternity for scholarship and Becasion was honored by presence
orc Eh Thorn. Englishh honor fraof seven of the eight founders of
ternity. In fall of 1935. she was
the chapter; Louise Eubank Broadtapped by Alpha Kappa Gamma,
dus. Nita, EVMM, Ruth Shepard
national honorary fraternity for
Forbes. Ann Wilkinson Cox, Lilly
leadership
Percival Rucker, Florence Buford,
and Irene Bnggs. About seventyIn the field of athletics, Bonnie
five alumnae returned, representI has been on the class hockey and
ing every year since 1911.
Charlottesville. Virginia, will be j swimming team she i.s on the
Eighty-six girls from the folA formal banquet was held at the meeting-place of the Virginia ' Dean's List, a member of the Dralowing cities and counties were Longwood on Saturday night; State Society of Physical Educa- matic Club. Cotillion Club and the
entertained with a supper in the those present included the alum- tion on Saturday. March 28. The MU Omega Sorority.
Student Building Lounge Tuesday nae, the active chapter. Dr. Jar- Convention, which will be held in
The president of the Student
evening, March 24. with Miss Mary man. Miss Stubbs. Miss Mix, and Madison and Monroe Halls, i.s the Council, Ha/el Smith, and the
White Cox as hostess: Norfolk. Miss Mary White Cox. The alum- first of its kind to be held in the president elect will leave ThursNorfolk County. Portsmouth, Prin- nae presented three hundned dol- State.
day to attend the twenty-first ancess Anne County, Nansemond lars to Dr. Jarman to initiate a
Starting at nine o'clock with nual meeting of the Southern InCounty, Albemarle County. Orange Gamma Theta Alumnae Student
ration, the program will con- tel ooUegtate Aaaootatlon of stud^
County, Spotsylvania County, Ma- Loan Fund.
tinue until 5:00 p. m., including ent Government, which will be
I dison County, and Culpepper. Miss
At a meeting of the alumnae af- lectures and discussions on the i held March 27, 28, and 29 at Ag, Pierce, Miss Carter, Mr. and Mrs. ter the banquet. Pat Cowherd Ad- dlfferent sports, health topiOl, and „<•; BOOtt College. Decatur, OeorMcCottkle. Dr. and Mrs. Jeffers kins was reelected president, and the modern dance. Demonstrations gla. Li
convention was
, were guests.
Dorothy Leonard Moore was elec- of activities will include archery, held at the Floridi State TeachDuring the supper Julia Anne ted secretary for next year.
fencing. badminton, deck tennis, |er\s College for Women at TainWaldo and Elsie Greene sang sevFifty of the guests we.e accom- hand tennis, horseshoes, group haasee, Florida.
eral numbers, accompanied by odated at Longwood overnight and canies. by students from William
Nancy Pobst at the piano. Vir- others in school. Sunday morning and Mary and Fredericksburg 8.
CALENDAR
On Friday, March 27. about
ginia Ritchie played piano selec- an informal breakfast was served T. C.
midnight. Gertrude Reyner Levy
tions.
March 26—April 1
at Longwood to the alumnae and
natives from Hollins.
will leave on train for Houston,
Margaret Clark. Eleanor Dodson, the present chapter. With the help William and Mary, University of,
Wednesday
Texas, to represent S. T. C. at the 5:00 .... Y. W. C. A. Cabinet Frances Haskins, Prances Irving, of Miss Stubbs and the founders,
Virginia, University of Richmond,
Eleventh National Biennial ConM . Purdon will leave FarmRuth the early history of Gamma Theta Washington and Lee, Westhamp7:00
Rotunda Mary Elizabeth Minor,
vention of Pi Kappa Delta. GerSears, and Sue Waldo helped in was related with interesting and ton. Fredericksburg. Farmville, v'"e Friday to attend the National
Thursday
trude will compete in the National
personal incidents.
Sweet Briar, Mary Baldwin. Vir- Oonferenoa Ol MUllC Kducators in
4:15
Artist Dance Group
Continued on page 4
Oratorical Contests for Women,
Friday
ginia Milt,.iv Institute, Virginia New York.
being the only contestant fiom 7:00
Polytechnic Institute, will be presEight thousand prominent cduDebate Club
Virginia.
Saturday
ent, In addition to various high catM from ill par! of Hu United
The convention will have its; Sing
school representative! from dtf- 81
i • tad to attend. The
headquarters at the Rice Hotel in |
conference will begin Sunday.
Monday
ferent
parts
of
the
state.
Houston from Sunday, March 29. j 10:00
: will last one ajsafe
House Council
Luncheon all] be held at 1:15 March "'
through Friday, April 13. PrelimiThe Metropolitan Opera ComTuesday
with
Dr.
Seward
C.
Stanley.
Pronary reports from seventy-four Pi \
Class meetings
i of Physical Education at PW •u" I
«W performKappa Delta chapters show that 7:30
Gamma Psi
University
of Illinois. a« guest '" ' "' '"' "1"'™ "Lohengrin".
All prospective husbands should' become intent on the finishing
401 delegates are expected. Of | 8:30
Pi Gamma Mu be notified of the production of | touches. Virginia and Chubby are
fcer.
"The Curriculum in Tn'' N,'x Y'"k l'hilhu,:monlc Orthese 40 will be in the Women's
10:00
Student Council "Taming of The Shrew" on ouri taking less and less time out to Sports" will be the subject of hi
' also K've special conOratorical conteste.
Dr.
Walter Damrosch, Dr
talk.
stage April 3. Quite a few out- stop for laughing at the hilarious
Prominent on the plans for en-,
K;llfl:i w
Harlow
will
give
a
talk
on
",[| Dr '''
standing
features
of
courting
and
I
speeches
and
gestures
charactertertalning the delegates are lunNoble will give talks.
"Health
Education
Material
marrying
may
be
of
great
help
to
j
istic
of
a
Shakespearian
comedy.
cheons, dinners, a sightseeing trip
Continued on Page 4
the bewildered males who are con- j They have even gotten so that
to Oalveston and the Gulf, social i
templating
nuptial
ceremonies.
when
Virginia
calls
an
old
withevenings, and the Pi Kappa Delta
Virginia Agee did not bargain; ered, lame man a sweet blushing
Convention banquet, at which an
The Students' Day chapel exer- for a gym lesson or a ruff and maid, neither of them crack a
address will be made by Cameron
Beck. Director. New York Stock cises on March 25 were led by tumble bout when she accepted smile though the object ol
Dorothy Wise, who introduced Dr. the leading lady part but—oh well, remarks, Katie Ryburn. som tunes
Virgin! i ii innah Dorli Ooajeaa,
Exchange Institute.
Scott, and
Sodalitas Lat.i
i
Cab
Gertrude has represented S. T. Walmsley as the speaker of the "the plans of mice and men". Now has to burst out giggling a'
she daily suffers cave-man treat- very seriousness.
ting Thursday. March 19, at Dor: ha Harrison awe tail
C. in three previous inter-colleg- morning.
Our little Yankee talking fresh- 5:00 in the Language Room, for
I he Appi ■ i.' • ■ Degree of
iate oratorical contests during her 1 In keeping with the theme of ment at the hands of her tamer.
n the night of
'I he
two years at college: the South "Peace" which the Y. W. C. A. Chubby Gray. Chubby has a whip man, Nan Throckmorton,
IB Ruth Phelpa and Nori ••cted foa next
Atlantic Tournament held at Hick- chose for 1935-36. Dr. Walmsley that she cracks coming and going. ! the personal servant of the quick following
• promoted to
ory. N. C; the Tau Kappa Alpha spoke on the subject of a "Pro- i It you see her coming, you better [ wit and sharp tongue to her love- year: President, Libby Ifo
p ■
SecState Convention held at Ran- gram for Peace". He brought out start going for even Director | lorn master. Elizabeth Carroll. The
All of (he girls initiated are uphie Baynard:
dolph-Macon Women's College at the fact that we all have senti- Wheeler has felt its sting). M I contrivances of these two men ut
MUby it
h< refore enLynchburg; and the Strawberry ments and feelings against war. Wheeler stamps her foot, Chubby I Padua to men) the latter to the
■
but held at the April meeting,
Leaf Tournament held at Win- We have signed pledges and car- cracks her whip. Oin Agee Jumps tWI
throp College at Rock Hill, S. C. ried on strikes, talked disarma- and so a cracking good time is ! time-making sister, Clara NottingTin
, ham. are considerable i
was devoted l<> I i
h i the require]
a high schoShe won the South Atlantic Wom- ment and signed treaties, but had by all.
>l memb
Just one week from Friday the j carry on an interesting •he:
en's Oratorical Championship for these are mere gestures which
big affair comes off. Practice has
games.
Continued on Page 3
the first time for S. T. C.
'"vmtinued on Page 4

Held Again by
Local Girl

Gamma Theta Holds
Twenty-Fifth Annual
Celebration, March 21

Supervisors Attend
Administrative Meet Ninety - Two Guests
Enjoy Entertainment
In Lounge, March 24

Delegates Attend
Physical Ed Meet

Levy to Go South
As S.T.C. Speaker
Representative Goes
to Pi Kappa Delta
Convention

I'urdom to Attend
National Conference

Dramatic Club To Present
Annual Spring Play, April 3

Dr. Walmsley Speaks
On Peace Program

Sodalitas Latins Has
Election of Officers

New (Jirls Initiated
Into Honor Society
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1935

Member

Germany lakes her aggressive steps against
France.
It is difficult to draw any conclusions at
present to justify the moves of either nation or i" prophesy the outcomes, show of
antagonism between Germany and France
is ever recurring. Will war result in this
generation, is the aye-old question in
Europe.

1936

School Ethics

Flssocialod Colloftido Press
Distributor of

Colle6iate Digest
Staff

Ploreooa Banford

Editor

Agnes Bondurant
Evelyn Massey

Associate Editor
Business Manager

Board of Editors
Elizabeth Morris
Mabel Lambert
Susan On-sham
Alice Nelson
QUi Bean
Mary Harrison Vaughn
Margaret Fraley
Emma Bingham
Kathleen Hanson

News Editor
Make-up
Headlines
Alumnae
Editorial.-.
Feature
Society
Literary
Sports

Proof Readers
Ann Wills'

Elizabeth Walton
Mary Hubard
Managers
Elsie Cabell
Louise Gathright
Ruth Phelps
Will Scott

Asst. Bus.
Circulation
Asst. Circulation
Asst. Circulation

Manager
Manager
Manager
Manager

Reporters
Bonnie Una, Virginia Bean. Virginia Agee, Madeline McGlothlin. Minnie Smith. Mary Elizabeth
Slater, Mary Joyner Cox. Bess McGlothlin,
Ruth Hubard, Claudia Harper. Claire Eastman,, Elizabeth Carroll.

The foundation of school is confidence
which springs from integrity and fair play.
The reward of school for the study put
into it is success.
Knowledge, thorough and specific, and
unceasing study of the facts and forces affecting a school are the essentials for success.
Permanency and continuity of success
are the liasic aims of school, that knowledge
gained may be fully utilized.
Obligation to the student and to society
prompts tin school to trive toward perfection of the student, bettering the conditions
of the professors, and increasing the efficiency and opportunities of its charges.
Representation of knowledge by the student should be truthfully made.
Waste in any form—time, ability, or opportunity—is disastrous, and constant effort should be made towards the elimination of these things.
Unfair competition is a public wrong.
The schoolar should rely for his success on
the excellence of his own work.
Arguments should, when possible, be
adjusted by a voluntary agreement between

the persons.

WKDNKSDAY, MARCH 25, liC',6

Responsibilities of the student should be
performed and discharged as though he
were tiding for some employer.
Hearty co-operation among school organizations in support of the highest prinDid you ever stop to think that man is
ciple is necessary.
the only animal on earth who has the power
in smile'.' The sky can't smile, cats and dogs
can't smile even flowers can't smile.
What a wonderful gift he possesses!
Newspapermen, relief crews, railroad
How good il makes us feel to receive a sunny smile from someone—even if only from a offcials, public utility magnates, Red Cross
jrirl we casually pass on the hall. A smile workers, radio stationers all worked fevercould be compared to a drop of a stone in ishly throughout the past few days when
water the ripples spread, each one grow- floods have wrought terror up and down
the eastern section of our country. With
ing broader just like a smile.
It really isn't anv trouble to smile, and lights out, gas mains cut off, transportation
il makes you as well as the other person at a standstill and water rising with terriFeel better. This world could be a much fying rapidity from four great rivers, the
happier place If we would just stick to the Connecticut, .Susquehanna, Ohio, and Potomac, the population of the unaffected
adage:
"Smile and the world smiles with you areas read of the disasters.
As they read the latest editions or listKick and you kick alone
ened to 1 he final news bulletin from candle
For a cheerful grin will let you in
Where a kicker is never known."
lit radio studios, .they gave expression to
their horror; they voiced their sympathy
aloud in the seclusion of their homes, on
the streets, even in the pulpits. In many
cases their generous impulses found the
wa.v tu Red Cross and relief agencies. Yes,
While the thud of w;ir continues in
we Americans have tender feelings, warm
Ethiopia, the flesh of German arms in the
hearts, charitable impulses which end in
Rhineland draw first attention at present, worthy constitutions. Our community chest
since the supposedly peaceful settlement of drives, our campaigns to release our
control of the Baar Basin early in 1986) the churches from debt, yes even our Student
eyes of the world have been turned from the Building funds show that the Americans
moves of Prance and Germany on the Euro- have sympathetic hearts and kind natures.
pean checkerboard to gain more territory
If a Virginian reads of g fellow citizen
in Africa,
in distress in Pennsylvania, he rushes will.lust what is German's motive in openly ingly to the rescue with any aid he can sumviolating the letter mid spirit of the Locarno mon, monetary or personal. While storms
Treaty, no one knows certain!
None of wreak havoc in one section destroying with a
Hitler's policies have accorded with the ileadlv vengeance homes, lives, property,
pint and requirements of the Versailles help is awaiting the unfortunate victims.
Treaty. Mm the obligations of the treaty of America is criticized t.y many who don't
1920 were forced upon the defeated and know her as a money mort, a materialistic
broken German people. In 1926, on the other vampire; but I hose who understand her hest
hand. Germany mat on an equal footing testify fust and last to the humanitarian
with four nations and signed a treaty thai, spirit which rules he,- domain of forty.
if kept inviolate, would guarantee the peace eij'lit sisters.

Smiles

The Flood

The Ever Recurring War Threats
In Europe

in Western Europe, Some argue, along with
Hitler, that Germany's move was instilled
by I he fact that France had just a while
back signed a treaty with Russia that InI leased French security and thus furnished
a menace to Ccrtnany. l'.ut Germany's occupation of the Rhineland affects not only
France hut Belgium as well. Belgium,, then,
happens lo he tin- goal a second time as

1

Intercollegiate News!

1
Recently a professor of English
received an essay which had been
directly copied from a book. The
professor anounced that if the student guilty of pagarism would Bee
him after class his name would
not be disclosed. When the class
was over, live flggity
students
stood before him.
At Wake Forest College they
have been having a flu epidemic.
It seems that when hospital business increased a bit. the college
engaged four beautiful young
nurses to assist. The news spread
like wildfire and before long the
infirmary was packed and Jammed
with violently (?) sick sutdents.
Dr. White may file this for a rainy
day when students are too healthy.
It seems that the sense of equilibrium of the would-be dances of
West Point is easily disturbed.
Mr. and Mrs. George Roberts of
Tulsa. Oklahoma, went to the
academy to teach dancing to those
cadets who didn't know how. they
rook along as accompanists two
young women from their dancing
school. It was a good idea but it
didn't work. The young ladies disturbed the equilibrium of the U.
S. Army cadets and so have been
banned forever.

OPEN FORUM
-i

Dear Editor:In mj 1 i.mai. HI and iii the estimation of a great many other
students, the entire school owes
a deb
d< to a member
of our Student Body. I am referring to Anne Johnson who. d.
1 in recent illness of Miss Tailifen:o. kept the Wheels turning in
tin- Post Office.
r would have been no little i ike
to have the incoming mail lay
fonnanl in the canvas mail bags,
or the outgoing correspom
pile up in the basket behind the!
slot. And. you know, ilia'
would have been the exact situation had it not been for Anne's
"knowing the rapes" and pulling
the right strings at the right
: 111: '.s

We WOUldnt have eii.i
the dual collect in our boxes, would
we? We would have sadly mlaa d
our weekly checks from home
and can't you see love-lorn looks
on the faces of those girls who get
1: |from "the"
one-an;only?
Anne didn't have to do it—but
she did -cheerfully ami faithfully,
For our sakes she spent her entire
OOons in thai slulIy-lookiiiL!
little room, and for our sakes She
:.i arljf lost her mind living to find
whose bOS was who. c. Il was the
spirit of cooperation in her: would
thai more of us had just that spMl
in us.
And so—let's take our hats off
to Anne Johnson she deserves il'
A Studeni

Just as a traveler was writing
his name on the register of a Leavenworth hotel, a bed-bug appeared and took its way across the
page. The man paused and remarked: "I've been bled by St. Joe
fleas, bitten by Kansas City spiders, and interviewed by Fort Scott
graybacks, but 111 be darned if I
ever was in a place where the bed
Cousin Tommy's hands are full
bugs looked over the hotel register
to find out where your room was!" these sprint! days. The campus is
a haven for gay couple- p:ovi led
Dr. J. M. RogofT. professor of they are good dodgers!
psychology at University of ChicaPaces—long; hands—full; steps
go says. "I am a good doctor.
hurried; eyes dazed. Three
When I say my patients die. they
(He." Well, to say the least he is guesses! <answer—new teachers! 1
being frank.
S. T. C. lasses can rival any
"What', ask.v Columnist
Bill well-dressed male from Esquire
Kennedy of the University of these days with their new sprint;
Minnesota Daily, "is so wonderful suits! Jaunty attire, eh what? oh.
about Walter Johnson throwing a by Jove, yes! And quite British!
dollar across the Rappahannock-Hats oh* to the gal who's getting
with the d-Jllar inflated the way it
along with the most atrocious wois!"
man-hater on in h:ll" Mm
Alcohol, tobacco, tea and coffee, power to you, Susan.
moderately used, do not cause any
New theme son*
disease of the heart or blood vessels, sayy Harvard's Dr. William Richmond "River Go 'Way From
My Door."
H. Robey.

Rotunda
Reverberations

The newest organization among
college men is the VPW, a military
organization. It means: Veterans
of Future War and the organizers
maintain they ought to have their
bonus through Congress by July
at least. It all started with students at the Virginia Military
Insitute and already has' a chapter
in Alaska, so they say.

Isabel Mummer Putting
1
In One Basket."

AH

My

Congratulations, girls, on the
elections! Keep up Ihe fine M

1

Literary Column

i
Lawrence Lee: Virginia Poet
Lawrence Lee, one of Virginia's
younger poets is connected with
the famous Lee family and with
the South Carolina Alstons. He
was born in Alabama, but loves
Virginia, particularly Albemarle
County, and he teaches French
ai the University of Virginia, his
■tana mater.
As a poet, he has contnibuted
to such magazines as Scunner's.
Harper's, American Mercury, and
others He has had two small volumes published in limited editions.
11 Is to be our great pleasure to
hear Lawrence Lee read some of
me on the night of April 17.
and in onto! that we may better
know him here are some comments
by criius concerning his work:
"He is the born lyrist. There is
an exquisitely pure and crystal
quality about hi.s work and a certain Elizabethan touch Few write
lyrics now with such delicacy.
spontaneity, and charm."—Jessie
B R;ttenhouse.
His lyrics realty sing. The sonnets are firmly, delicately poised."
—Theodore Maynard.
So One Remembers
I shall not think of you with grief.
Time was too Beat, and you seem
l.i: :

Yea. but the blossoms, too. are
brief.
And you were rarer than they ate.
I ask no miracle to stay.
Nor beauty to grow intimate;
Enough that beauty went this way
On feet too sure to hesitate.
And I shall thank swift time for
you.
More than for many things that
last.
that I was he who knew
One M'ciet little way you passed.
So one remember: s silent bells
That tumbled music on the town.
And thinks of rain in fresh earth
smells
And green things sprung where
rain came down.
When Summer's In Full Bloom
When summer's in full bloom, full
bloom.
You will be sitting in your room,
Radiant, secret, and) serene,
With wind and sunlight in the
scene
And blue beyond your window sill.
The morning will be vwy still,
As though wou were a bloom or
bird
And it hung breathless till you

stirred.

Only the little winds shall shake
Orson, leafy thoughts of you
awake,
And quicken in the waking heart
Passions more deeply set than
art—
That spring, and sing me from the
gloow:
Summer is in full bloom, full
bloom!'

Well, Jane, you are a senior, so
we In ar, but you'll have to prove
it to us. A conversation was acciiently heaiid. and it seems that
you can t get 1: quite straight what
the definition of "Woman's KulfFor A Poet Growing Old
ragc" is. Don't worry; you won't If you should go, and beauty still
Weekly Lesson in Geography: suffer.
be hidden
The degree of BRR is now being
Beyond the woods and the last
offered by the University of Wy"Billy", how's the "Bureau for
meadow wall,
oming. It is obtained by a study Lost Hi arts" ■ Much correspondof dude ranching and means ence lately? Fix them up light. We shall keep up the lonely chase,
unbidden,
"bachelor of recreational ranch- now.
Except
by a fan horn which we
ing—Pitt News.
Continued on Page 4
heard call.
Who catches beauty as a hound
must run,
Nose in the wind and trembling
for the race;
And we, whose hunt is scarcely
Southwestern Ohio, Kentucky gress las: January 3. President
well begun.
damaged by floods; one hundred Roosevelt made no provision for Peel, with the thrill, the terror
and sixty-eight known dead and
of the chase.
Explaining that he con 11I
three thousand homeless.
]
should our eager muzzles
ered it too early bo arrive
never find
With appu-hension the League accurate estimate of the amount The fields where beauty in her
speed goes by,
of Nations council awaited work needed he promised to deal with
from two dictators—Adolph Hitler •lie question at a latter date. The Or we, grown old, come limping
up the wind.
and Benito Mussolini. Der Fueh- later date came last Wednesday.
There shall be younger hounds to
rer's all-important answer to pro| | supplehear the cry
posals of four Locarno power still Wtm C'01
mental n
ng a lump And leap to overtake her like a
ned.
sum approprlat \o of one billion
hind;
five h I
mllion dollars.
And down the world the hunt
Jersey Governor may lest all never die.
1 leniency for HaupUnan
Annee's daughter is renewing
Hoffman authoritative
sources
This Was Her Country
the family ban): lasl week she was
toclared has developed oev 1
denes In ms Lindbergh kidnap- appointed assistant bus neea nan- This was her country. She returns.
Pour Square 1■ ■
Oh, gentle cla,y.
murder oasg which he oOOSl
i
ITS a heart
which never
siilliriently material to seek clem- Church in Los Anne
Such people! \o sooner ,|,, we begin to ency for Bruno Hauptman.
yearns
In Germany the Be.:liner Togl- To go away.
emerge from ■ depreaion thai we itarl worblatt held
■ thai: "if Ber- Make of this body now some
rying about the depression thai will follow r ' nler Mussolini, standing un- lin rlelds
ranch demands And graceful thing
cle: the shadow <>f a statue of It PTC
because of
the next boom. St. Joseph News-Press.
row and flourish and be seen
JullUS Caesar, abolished large pripis than because of political When it is spring.
vate Industries and Italy's chamllislng from its disincli1 death must change her
Another editor asks what is youth's re- ber of deputies today In pn
1 compellanywhere.
1 Its policy. Bui In I his red loam
action to our economic situ.it ion. We know nun for an expected European war ed to dro
just tins would shatter European
wakes of her will be aware
thai one. too. It's 1 yawn.
Richmond In his budget message to Con- security."
That she is home.

World News

■s
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SOCIALS

Stop! Look! Watch!

SENIOR
PERSONALITIES

Dramatic Club to Give
Annual Spring Play

St... Greensboro. N. C.
Birdie O. Wooding—Mrs. W. S.
Walker.

R. E. FISCHER

Milady walks down the boulevard doing that Inevitable "woContinued from Page 1
HH
1 . H . ( . A. and Student
man-habit'- window
shopping!
on their own.
Council Honor Miss Mary she stops; sne i^s; Uieni as sno
The fatherly hand of Margaret
resumes her jaunty way down th"
Pollard as the parent of these two
Thursday night. March 12. the street, she watches. Watches what?
Formerly with Martin
girls sways the destiny of suitors.
Y. W. C. A. and Student Council
, ny (|,(lnl you know—she
Marjorie Thompson and Alpha
the Jeweler
entertained in honor of Mi.'s w^tchee other women. You see her
Flowers for all occasions
Lee Garnett representing the old
Mary's birthday with a lovely ban- c,yes start at lhe ^p of another
and the young in love making.
quet at Longwood.
PHONES 181-273
woman's head and quite steadily
PHONE 244M OR 283
Alpha Lee is over her slight diffiOther guests included Dr. Jar- and calmly take everything in to
culty
of
not
knowing
how
to
do
man and Miss Jane Royall.
the tips of her toes.
a doddering old man's cackle;
The color scheme. yellow and
And speaking of toes, did you
now she cackles like a chicken
green, representing spring, was know lh.it people's eye.s dwell more
and thinks nothing of it.
very attractively carried out in the on that part of the anatomy visTAILOR
So far as Carter Belle Munt
flowers, urn, in< nus. place cards ible from the skiit hem to the
and
Nancy
Gray
are
concerned,
and the salad course.
very tips of the shoes? That is the
Fill up at
servants' lives are dog lives. Carter CLEANING
At the end of the dinner. Dr. absolute truth—so. not knowing
PRESSING
comes in for a big dose of whip
Jarman sang several songs which who is going to be looking at your
oiocking. and Nancy has a hard
was a real treat to everyone pre- limbs, you'd better—
REPAIRING
I .11 nn ill.
X*.
time convincing Elizabeth Carorll
sent.
Watch spring skirts! They'll
Phone 203
that the only way to win Clara is
hover about twelve inches from
to elope with her. Virgniia Hooke
AS A PARTY
Lhe ground. That means more
is drawn into the plans of Nan
shoe and stocking harmony. More
Throckmorton who transforms the
Pledges of Alpha Sigma Alpha planning of color notes and conunsuspecting person into Elizawere entertained by the members I rasts.
beth Carroll's father.
of the sorority. March 21. by a
Watoh the straps! Oxfocds and
It's smart to buy aood shoes and
Nor do the other M vunts of
weiner roast held at the cabin at ties lead for daytime, but this
then keep them repaired
Chubby escape her wrath felt in
Longwood. Those attending in- spring presents more strap shoes
ELIZABETH
HUSE
the
form
of
swearing
and
whippcluded both old girls and new, and than ever. Wide and narrow straps.
"Ready to serve ani that with ing. They are Mary Lou French.
Miss Grace Moran. adviser.
Buttoned straps. Strap-over-tonga
smile",
is an appropriate des- Meriel McAllister and Madeline
uc effects. T straps, wishbone
straps. Straps for comfort—straps cription of Elizabeth Huse's per- McGlothim.
Last I'ledye Party
sonality. Her willing appearance
People who have watched play
for style.
Watch the colors! There's a and cheery smile aire the outward rehearsals here for four yeais say
The pledges of Apha Sigma Tau
entertained Thursday night after brighter tinge to dark colors: blue. indications of a true heart and a that they never saw a more hilarious, romping, jolly cast of
exams in honor of Jane Main who brown, some gray. Fo rsports arc kind, sharing spirit.
"Lights Out" is not Huse's only characters. The way they rip
graduated at the end of the win- sporty tailored suits, luggage tan
ter quarter. The pledges first had or pigskin, dark and bright cos- theme song. Although she's held tlirough "The Taming Of The
a prominent place as head of the Shrew" brings spa.ms of laugha business meeting and then had tume colors.
Refreshments fo the U'.rls
Watch the fabrics! They're bet- House Council she is identified ter from all present, even from
the party.
(lifts of lotting remembrance
ter than ever in new leather com- through the many other activities Miss Wheeler, the dignified and
One block from the campus
she
has
entered
into
during
her
honored
director.
pilations; woven to keep their finI AKMVIIJ.E
April 3 will be a long remem- Let us supply your next "feast" 317 MAIN ST.
ish; reinforced to keep their college career. Besides having held
shape. Through lightweight, they offices on the House Council her bered night in the history of Drafirst three years, she has served on matic Club and the school at
wear well.
Watch the toes! Rounder, more the Freshman Commission, been large.
lief
f e ams
r
With the ^ « m B\
^ ,••"""• —-"■ I"-;."-' "I"" president of the Roanoke club, and
SPECIAL
at last" making them
even more babyned. youngei. casiei to wear. ^.^ ^
J^,,
n tho
QnJ
on
tne m)na
, SmS «"* So™1
K.iy, and the gorgeous spring Some ate squared off in the Puri- *n-ed
Cousin Tommy: If you don't
Committees of the Y. W. C. A leave this campus I'll blow your 200 Sheds Cleansing Tissue
Street and Dress Shoes
10c
weather bringing forth the wan- ban manner.
she
Watch
the
heels!
A
bit
lower
in
*»* also taken great interest brains out. Hampden-Sydney lad:
derlust A large proportion of stuDancing Slippers Dyed
in
Students Standards Committee. Ha! Ha! Ha! I'm a college studdents took themselves away to general, sometimes squared off too.
Latest Styles in Rayon Wear
and
her
junior
year
she
was
serCorrect
in- our specialty
If you wear flat heels, give yourforeign parts over the week-end.
ent. Thiee guevses who it was?
retary of the Student Council.
If
a
chance
to
get
used
to
them.
A marjonty of those who were
Elizabeth is a member of Pi
away visited their homes. These They're especially effective with
Kappa Sigma sorority and has Goes On" has won the praise of
include: Martha Hamlet. Phenix; evening or sports costumes, and
been recognised by Alpha Kappa competent critics like Louis UnterDoris and Dorothy Adkins. Dan- grand for tall girls.
meyer. He is recognized as a subtle
Watch hosiery colors! Beiges Gamma for her excellent spirit in
ville; Louise Anthony. Danville:
Jitney Rides Day or Nifht Service
and authentic new voice in poetry
leadership.
are
brighter
and
bolder;
suntans
Virginia Bean. Chic Doitch, Rose
The senior class as well as the with something of the eternal
"Service that Count*"
take
on
coppery
hues.
Consider
Puller. Minnie Smith, and Buck
student body is p.oud to call her beauty of the best of the Eliza111 W. Third Street
II.
M.
WELLS. Day Phone 344
Plci-sants, South Hill; Dot Buck- sheer navy. wine, green and the
bethans.
their own.
land. Roanoke; Mary Wilson whole flock of pastels. Look at
Night Phone 54M
Mr.
Lee
has
al?o
translated
into
Clark. Newport News; Elinor Dun- the spidery meshes. Remember
English a French work on "Roham. Durham. N. C; Elsie Dodd. the line with special sizes for
chambeau and the American Revolength
and
width
of
leg.
Notice
Richmond; Jennie Belle Gilliam.
lution, which will appear from the
Eugenia Jolly. Kathleen McCann. elastic garter tops on "knee-high"
press this month. He also has in
and Lsabel Plummer. Petersburg: stockings, the flexible insteps, for
They are wearing them at other colleges. WHY NOT YOU?
hand a new volume of poetry from
Continued from Page 1
Will Scott. Orange;
Elizabeth greater freedom, woven above the
White oxfords, brown oxfords
d*-| GU-flJOGU
which he wil read selections on his
Smith and Lucille Moseley. New- knees of full-length hose. Try out canter out of Boston, attracted visit to Farmville.
Two Price Oroupt
«M.«7o *D^i7o
port News: Dorothy Price Brook- the new. invisible flat thigh gai- favorable notice, seveial years ago.
neal; Sue Mallory. Lawnenceville; ters for wear with panty girdles.
New Joe Penner Felt Hats. Fifth Avenue's Newest •< QO
from those who wish to see VirWatch stocking economy! Buy
Mary H. Vaughan and Lib Harris.
Citation*. Pastel, Spring Colors
«51.«/0
ginia's history fitly celebrated in
South Boston; Charlotte Rice and
verse. And his later volume, caled
Elizabeth Huse. Roanoke; Claudia Hunt.T. Km? (iennic; Flmcm- by its principal poem. "Summer
SALE ON KNITTING WOOIS
UNUSUAL VALUES
Harper Newport News; Dorothy Jeffrey. Anuama; Jane Lybrook,
Uwis Raleigh. N. C; and Henri- Clarksville;
Elise
Marshbum.
Farmville's Best Place U» Buy
COMPLIMENTS
etta Salsbury. Richmond.
Brookneal; Ellen Mason. Lynch- at least three pairs at once in the
Wash
them
inside
Among those who sojourned in burg: Mary Jane Pendleton. Wash- same shade.
FARMVILLE. VA.
Charlotte.sville last week-end. at- hWton, D. C; Josephine Quinn. out after each wearing. Fold the
tending dances etc. were: Lloyd Hilton Village; Pauline Pearson. | top down well to prevent garter
Kelly Virginia Tilman, Zell Hop- R-» Robertson. Lynchburg; Bev- pulls.
erlev
It's all very simple, and you
kins. and Bernice Jones.
Sexton. Raleigh, N. C; MarA number of the girls went on jorie Robertson, Dillwyn; Elise know yourself how Dad would welshopping trips .or visited friends. Turner. Riclimond; Fletcher Wal- come that last "watch". So pay
These were: Leslie Bradshaw, ker. Blackstone: Marjorie Wool- more attention to your legs and
Burkeville; Marguerite Blackwcll. folk. Gordonsville; and Elizabeth feet—they're just like the rest of
Roanoke: Doris Coates. Norfolk: Walton and Winnie F. Eubank. OUT anatomy—very nice-looking if
On the Corner
well and properly groomed
Virginia Carroll. Rocky Mount; Clifton Forge.
Lucille Davto, Clarksville; MargaSANDWICHES. DRINKS
ret Claik, Miller School: Wi.i
Ebel, Richmond; Frances Fain.--.
LUNCHES
Crewe; Kitty Fitzgerald. Richmond; Louise Gathright. Suffolk:
Merwyn Gathright. Ooochland:
Edna Earl Harvey. Dillwyn; Sara
Your life lines are nor only in your hands... and it
Hayes. Newport News: Rose Mane
> '"ir- doesn't take a fortune-teller to read the lines in your face!
Food for the Parties
Heauliful
Do you know what Tussy Emulsified Geansing Cream
Two blocks from College Campus
(roquinole
will
do to those life and laughter lines? Now you can see
Farmville, Va.
Fermanents
for yourself . . . TUSSY is giving a tube of Emulsified
Junior Class News
Cleansing Cream with each dollar purchase of Powder
A short surprise party was the
Ezotique.
feature of the Junior Class meetMILLWOKK
ing Tuesday night. It was a sort
You know the flawless powder in the waste-leu Tap-It
BUILDING MATERIALS
of good fellowship meeting, chatbox. Thctubtofueam makes it a better-than-ever ralue.
ting and singing being the entertainment. Following the singing of
the class songs, popcicles \vn
served.
Visit UH For the Best
Zotos
and
Jamal
and
•lid Trial Tube of
Sophomore Class
Fountain Service
Financial and class day plans
Emulsified Cleansing Crein
were up for discussion before the
Natunl Pleifa . Rachel,
sophomores. A comic basketball
game between faculty members
Cream
Ra,li< I, Ocrc Rachel, $
TRY A HAIR CUT AT
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
and some outstanding students
Ocre-Rosc and Sunburn.
MALDWIX'S
IF
YOU
will be sponsored by the sophoPhone 98
By lb* Mtitri of ihi Famut
WANT VOI HAIR CUT
mores on Monday night. April 6.
COMPLETE
Prmb-formnlut Tuny (MmrlHfiut
RIGHT.
in the gym. More about it will be
announced later.

Radio Repairing

WILLIS
The Florist

STANLEY A. LEGUS

Conoco Gas and Oil

JOHNS MOTOR CO.

Best Drinks and
Sandwiched

Electric Shoe Shop

at

Sh annons

Martin the Jeweler

GILLIAMS

College & Fraternity
Jewelry

Spring Sends Students
Forth on Trips, Visits

RICE'S SHOE STORE

PEOPLE'S

TAXI

TAXI

5-10-25c Store

Talented Virginian
Will Present Work

Planters Bank and
Trust Company

HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

Southside
Drug Store

Life I «ji Lines

BALDWIN'S

BEAUTY SPECIALS

H. M. WELLS
CONFECTIONERY

Class Notes

$2.95

Farmville Mfg. Co.

MACHINELESS
PERMANENTS

$6.50

$10

Shampoo

BALDWIN'S BEAUTY SIKH'
Farmiille's liest

PHONE 159

Tussy Powder Exotique

Finger Wave

50c

Freshman Class
From now on more interest will
be added to the fieshman meetings
by featuring short stunts by members of the class.

C. E. Chappell Co.

BALCONY

Kleanwell

S.T.C. SPECIAL
9 Dresses or suit
and dress clean
i'd for

$1.00

1

QUALITY • PRICE • SERVICE

STORE
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Quiet Reigns And Gloom
Prevails As Girls Face Exams
dad Glrla wltta elrcl a under
all of S. T. C. arc unly quiet, ';
10 an ua- their ayea wait impatiently as
vful. walk purposefully rushed librarians hurry to keep
;i. .in .mil (to- them from losing much time. Girls
li unromfoitably in hard
la 11). n< I ■'• i' Bw ■"'• (|11" and
. lc*>kinM. Hair la lei! un- chairs and pour over endless pages
d i.i'i. ,i:c ghamekwwly a.s they unconsciously chew their
pencils up. Unfortunate souls who
■ natural".
'II..
al breakfast is chance to make unnecessary
with
resentful
Mm fao
ir< p eted | are rewarded
with mildly surprised smiles by old
es from the sullen laborers.
.: the morning me..:
Lights burn practically all night,
KV
tpp : with and ball presidents are among the
OT bOOfea and read indu.':- evil-doe: s. At all minutes from six
'.,.:'' Il fOOd A. M. on. alarms can be heard
. q Me Ul UM enei - shrilling to a
moment. At runcbtlme em, Maids appear, astounded at
ithet around di.s- the sound of girls who are stir::■ •■lit tODkM Ol 'he ring about in the halls baton they
i! such as Latin, Hls-j arrive.
The whole run of life is different
• i all the subjects that are
■ ,: •Men as S.
regulair. more serious. Only
at lunch after four days of such
T. C
mi their food.
imput ami ifcreets, ua- conditions do things appear to be
rowded with noisy girls, returning to normal. Then i
empty. The few more the halls begin to echo with
who do in ••■ • • t • ■•i-;i d utjt and I happy . >iie even gayer than
ana md boota, look U lial, almost deliriously i.
guilty and hurry back to school voices! Smiles bedeck faces once
expreatlone. Some more and curls reappear in
i
imall blue-books un- uloualy on proud young heads. Out
. in,. A few of the! of doois they pour. Once more they
braver jlrla look aa oarefiee ■ saunter up and down the streets
. n.ana 'e tfl bMlgh and lounge on the benches in
oil' their trout)'..• . Hi. I merit cold Iron-. The library's crowd dwindles
from their more diligent back to normal. The days of torment have ceased. Exams are
The libra.: y strangely enough is over!
.

i.

Radio Highlights
Wednesday. Mar. 25
8 I • W.I/, I-.well Thomas
WABC Kate Smith
8:30 WKAF Wayne King Orch.
B:30 WABC Hay Noble Orch.
10:011 WKAF Your Hit Parade
10:45 WOR—Ted Weems Orch.
Thartiay, Mar, 26
u </. Lowell Thomas
. n Wl»!' Sports Resume
7:30 WAHc Bate smith
8:00 WEAF Rudiy Vallee
3:30 WJZ Variety Muslcalc
9:30 WABC Glenn Gray Ore.
10:00 WKAF Horsey Orch.
11:00 WABC Lombardo Oioh.
Friday, Mar. 27
B 00 WEAF Bourbon Orch.
8:30 WJZ Rod Nichoi.s Orch.
I 00 v \nc Bollywood Hotel
0:30 WJZ Pred Waring Orch.
II
w \BC iiiintici Orch
11:00 WAHC Redman Owsh
Nil in day. Mar. 28
B oo WKAh You Hit Parade
«::io won Cincinnati Symphony
(wch.
0:30 WEAF Young Orch.
III 00 W IBC California IfelodlM
li.oo u \iir Aba i.yman Orot
Sunday. Mar. 29
WJZ Jack Benny
1 tin WABC Eddie Cantor
'• .in WAHC I'lnl Baker
8:00
B i • w !Z Paul Whltaman Orch.
10:00 WEAF Symphony orch.

Supervisors Attend
Administrative Meet
c inUnued from page one
Bushnell Dean ol Women of s
T C Prederlckabui
II
Luoy
Mason doll Norfolk; i>i Combs
presi.i. n: ni the oi ganisatlon; and
Dr. Lavtnla Engle ol Johns Bop-

Continued from Page 2
We had quite a few peculiar
visitors here a few week-ends ago.
They were disturbed because they
had to sign their names to so
many slips. They were afraid
they'd be forced into matrimony
before they left. I wonder if they
will return.
Baker, control your temper my
dear. We'll forgive you this once
but don't let it happen again.
Ann what is this power you
I? Were happy to know you.
Will he be up again Sunday.
Mary B., life is just a merry-goround of disappointments. Betttt
luck next time.
Audrey, you say you had company for the week-end. Two little
girla seemed prei.-y desjjerate Friday beoauaa they thoughl perhapa
they' I he the only two left in the
main bUlldDig. Havinc no place to
up for permission
to apand the woak-ond n the senior Building. The hostess waa quite
surprised.

Gray's Drug Store

The Virginia Gamma chapter of
The members of the Boerc Eh
I'l'RE DRUGS—MEDICINES
Thorn society recently made a Pi Gamma Mu. at its regular
study of the life and works of meeting Tuesday. March 24. elected five delegates to attend the I.
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Rudyard Kipling under the di- R. C. conference next week. Those
rection of the program committee. elected wre Zaida Thomas. Orac."
Quality—Price—Serrice
High points in the life of this Eubank, Chic Dortch. Ann GaluFARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
noted pcet and author were sha and Virginia Bean. Dr. Walmbrought out in a paper by Carter sley will also attend th-< meetings.
The International Relations
Belle Munt. Kipling's cosmopolita- Clubs of the State of Virginia are
nism, acquired through travel in holding their third annual conYou Would Love to Have Your
almost every part of the world, is ference on April 3-4. HeadquartShoes Fixed at
one of the most distinguishing ers of the convention will be at
State
Teachers
College,
Frederes of his writings. His love
for India and for the "under-dog" icksburg, Va. The delegates will
find accommodations in the col110 Third Street
is also a pervading quality in his
lege. The conference was held last
poems and stories.
year at Washington and Lee.
Virginia Baker gave a review of
Miss Olivia Wheeler. Fredericksthe various fields of literary en- burg, president of the State assocideavor in which Kipling excelled: ation, wil lpreside at the meetings.
these include poetry, the novel. Among the entertainments plan
and the short story. His charac- ned are a dance and a banquet.
loa of vigorous language, keen
wit. and1 character delineation
BAB8EB AND BEAUTY SHOP
make his works a source of plea- NEW GIRLS THIS QUARTER
sure to many readers. As an exThe following girls came into
ample of Kipling's art in story
323 Main Street
telling. Mary Robeson reviewed the school at the beginning of the
story "The Brushwood Boy", in spring quarter: Chloe Cleviiwr.
Phone 360
which imagination and romance Grundy: Myrtle Atkins. Green
am the keynotes. In "Soldiers Bay; Susie Turner. Petersburg:
■". read and discussed. Kip- Elise Marshburn. Rocky Mount;
ling's intense interest in the com- Mary Wander Porterfield, Newmon soldier, and his sympathy port News; Ann McCready. Parkswith the rough ana ready "back- ley, and Boundalynn A very. Holdbone" of the army were empha- craft.
sized.
On the Corner
The musical quality of many of
Kipling's poems has been proved
5-W-25C Sinn
by the popularity with which they
have been received when set to
music. Alice Grainger. Mary Alice
Continued from Page 1
and Helen Glass, and Marguerite the serving.
Yo.k formed a quartette to sing; On Wednesday night, March 25.
the '"Recessional". Alice Grainger Miss Mary White Cox gave the
led the group in singing "Manda-1 fourth of her series of suppers in
lay." mimeographed copies of the Student Binding Lounge, for
which were distributed. Copies of1 girls from the following places:
"If", perhaps Kipling's most well! Isle of Wight, Southhampton, Susknown poem, had been mounted sex. Surry, Elizabeth City, Warand were also given to the girls. wick and North Carolina.
The study concluded with a brief
The faculty guests included Miss
memoriam to Rudyard Kipling in Henry. Miss Bedford. Mr. and Mrs.
the form of a concert recital of Holton and Mr. French.
the lines from "Recessional":
Margaret Hannah
Csdtcher.
"Loid God of Hosts, be with us yet, Mary Irvin Arthur and Grace EuLest we forget; lest we forget."
bank entertained the group during the supper with musical selections.
Victoria Gillette. Winnie Frances Eubank, Claire Eastman, Sarah Hayes. Claudia Harper. Eleanor Dunham, and Dorothy Tillet
Continued from Page 1
assisted with the serving.
Suitable for Grade Schools"; Mrs.
Fitzpatrick. "Adaptation of Modern Dance Techniques."
Mi. s Nora Staeel, of Sweet Briar, will lead the modern dance
demonstration.
Mr. L. T. Ludwig, of University
of Virginia, is program committee chairman, with Mr. Glenn F.
Thlatlewalte, University of Richmond, and Captain M. G. Ramey,
V. M. I. as members.
Miss Mary B. Barlow. Mrs. L. R.
Fitzpatrick, and several students
who are majoring and minoring
in physical education will attend
the convention Saturday.

Lovelace Shoe Shop

Mack' s

ROSE'S

Ninety-Two Guests
Enjoy Entertainment

THEATRE
WIDE HANOI SOUND!
Daily Mats. 4 p. m.; Vie hi*
8 p. m

Wtd., March 25 Popeue

Jessie Matthews
GOI'KVUUS

Beaut y&Dancer In

"FIRST A GIRL"
l THEN A BOY)
BANK MAT & BANK NITE
S30 (liven Away at Matinee!
Slid (iiven Away at Night!
Thurs.-Fri., Melt. 26-27

Gary Cooper
Marlene Dietrich
"DESIRE"
"MUSICAL MEMORIES"
Ail II l>. !.">[ and 35c
Sal., March 2S

Virginia Bruce
Edmund Lowe
in S. S. Van Dinar!

"Garden Murder
Case"
Oswald—Terry toon & News

SPECIAL
500 sheets cleansing
tissue

Next Mnn.-Tue. M. 80-31

25c

"Country Doctor"

B uy
U nusual
T reats
C old drinks
H uge cones
E legant fruits
R oasted peanuts
S nappy snacks

Delegates Attend
Physical Ed Meet

EACO

DIONNE
QUINTUPLETS
JEAN IIERSIIOLT
Adults 25c and 35c
Next Wed, A p. I Pope ffe

Laurel & Hardy
"Bohemian Girl"
BANK MAT. A BANK NITE

Next Thiirs.Fri, A p. 1-2
MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S
DREAM
Reserved Seats Now on Sale!

The College World...

SUPPERS AND
SMALL PARTIES
Good Breakfast
Dinners
Suppers
College Tea Room
and
LONGWOOD

?nPXcluies

IV?

r
'•':

Have a good time in Atl
lla/el and Bonnie I'll lx' looking
for a card every day.

Sports

A h lation Council is giving a steak try for both
of the foremost women i. ad
the ii<>. k.
Be .• tb.iii varthe United states, and is ■ memquadi on Thursday
• I the Maryland Lett lalatura at I Ainu wood.
At the bu
Ion on Batui
\ iQey ball
• are batng
M
i hail Williams, former bald on M in i and Thui
■ cut Ol the N I A will adnona from four to six.
IP Three round table
discussions will follow which will
done about it. in anawerini
at li.! bj \i
Cornelia Adah*
queatlona thai'
■, , proced•
Campai and
WhiOh we should follow tii i
Lively.
i knowledge of the
The meetings will close wltta an
P »w< ra nt the world and why they
14
i red Alexander, are aatlafled ■ i thai an
Mewi
in ol the
I 'ii ot Women's the leaser powers and And the
■DUrOM Ol then discontent; second.
Clubs
taka step., toward b
e in the world Thaaa two
■ natitute a definite pro
i

Dr. Walmsley Speaks
On Peace Program

Honor Society Holds Elects Delegates To
Program on Kipling
I. R. C. Conference

tor pi

Walmale] Mated that he la
li
n 'peace-mat
urn. d from pags one
the Itopi Hi: of war
but in
... coniphsh anj bringing ..bout hiatlca In tin
II folloi u a direct
that the result. Peace should be In ti.
oi should h ii
'■ram. rather than the aim
\\V
n the subject n*
BhouU dlacard the wntla
Ion to face la why ni
been talking
oai , .in I., and thinking and face
the t..
11,11

DOROTHY MAY STORES

jpp. Collegiate Digest |

The SENSATION OF 1936
JIOGER SUITS Peppy-half swagger coats with
skirts to match

$7.85

Thrifty Women are buying "GORGEOUS HOSE" French Chif' 'I 45 gauge, reinforced heel and toe
/»fk
PR
RINGLE8S
Oi7C
These are truly $1.00 values
S. T. C. HEADQUARTERS

EXQUISITE, PERSONAL

ENGRAVED STATIONERY
100 SHEETS

ALL FOR

100 ENVELOPES
ENGRAVED

$2

SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL SAMPLES

The Farmville Herald
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
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"One Picture Tells as Much as Ten Thousand WordtT

Shutters click . . . flashlights flare . . .
cameramen are "Johnny on the spot"
wherever and whenever anything of
interest to the college student happens
. to bring to the Editor of Collegiate
Digest three thousand pictures every month
... but of course it is only possible to
bring you the best of these . . . ki
addition to the numerous collegiate'features appearing exclusively in Coll^Tiato
Digest every week with
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE ROTUNDA

